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Pro'hets i

Christian and the other particular things which he holds or groups into which

he falls. I think that is a great tendency. There ws an article I saw re

ce-tly in a Swedish magazine which ha. a hading that said, "Thndamentalism,

all true?" "A11 ri-htV' Modernism, all wrong?" Is if to s'-y, "Is this

the correct attitude, that Pindanientalism is all, right id Modernism is all

wrong?" And. the man went on to write the article in which he said that we

md. it commonly thought that indanentalism is all right and, Modernism is

all wrong but this is an entirely erroneous view. He said,"As a matter of

fact," he said, "modernists are to be greatly praised for their interest

in social welfare and human betterment and their interest in intellectual

improvement and betterment for the world, " and he said, "on the other hand.

they are to be criticized for their failure to give proper stress to the deity

of Christ, His atonement, His rsurrction and these other points." "On the

other he said, "fundamentalists deserve to bc criticized for the fact

that they often neglect social improvements and social righteousness and human

betterment and. that fundamentalists", he said, "are often extremely fanatical

in their views on minor matters, which is very unfortunate, he said, "and

ftindamentalistz sho'ild be criticized for this. On the other hand," he said,

"fundamentalism deserv'-' credit for its stand for the deity of Christ and His

bodily resurrection." Now he was confusing fu.ndamentalism and what might be

characteristic cf some individuals who believe it. He was confusing the

question of what a man believes on these great doctrines--if he believes them

he is a fundamentalist, if he doesn't he is a modernist, and what he believes

on certain other matters which he could--a fundamentalist could be tremendously

interested, in social righteousness and a modernist could be tremendously uninter

ested. It isntt a Dart of the particular confession. It may be connected

.ith certain individuals you haDpen to meet, it may be connected with a great

majority of them, but it is not a part Of co:

tion, under the viewpoint. Well, now in this connection e term postmi11exi

nialism"means the view that there is to lop period of righteousness and peace
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